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Corowa Skate Park - Draft schematic and concept options report
Project site - John Street Precinct

SKATE INFRASTRUCTURE:

1. +900H platform and flatbank
2. +350H manual pad
3. +400H flat rail
4. +1.2m Roll-in
5. +1.2mH mini-ramp
6. Platform with shelter and block seat
7. +1.5mH Transition
8. +2.2mH refurbished half-pipe
9. +1.5mH flatbank and platform to half-pipe
10. +500H Kicker to kicker over garden gap
11. +350H rail over garden gap
12. Hipped transition
13. +400H mogul
14. +1mH Spine
15. +1.2mH transition
16. +1.8mH 60 Degree steep-bank
17. +1.5mH Transition with Slappy Kerd
18. +900H Transition

LANDSCAPE INFRASTRUCTURE

1. Existing informal roadside car parking 
2. Existing road verge tree species
3. Proposed extension to existing entry path
4. Proposed leveled lawn area
5. Proposed entry node with naturally shaded tables 
and chairs, bins and drinking fountain.
6. Proposed area for feature planting
7. Existing shelter structure  with seating
8. Existing rail trail pathway
9. Proposed boulder wall to assist with level change
10. Existing toilet block to be refurbished 
11. Existing pathway to be sealed with bitumen
12. Potential area for parkour / adult ninja course.
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Corowa Skate Park - Draft schematic and concept options report
Project site - John Street Precinct

SKATE INFRASTRUCTURE:

1. +2mW platform to bowl 
2. +1.2mH bowl
3. +1.2mH spine transfer into street section
4. +2.2m extension with vert wall
5. +1..0mH spine transfer into street section
6. +400H long ledge and manual pad
7. +1m wide garden gap
8. +500H Kicker to kicker over garden gap
9. +900H platform and flat bank
10. +400H flat rail
11. +450H roll-over
12. +750H floating rainbow  rail
13. +900H transition

LANDSCAPE INFRASTRUCTURE

1. Existing informal roadside car parking 
2. Existing road verge tree species
3. Proposed tree plantings
4. Proposed garden beds with trees & shrubs
5. Proposed boulder wall to assist with erosion
6. Existing rail trail walking path
7. Shelter structure with seating 
8. Refurge area with drinking fountain, bins and seats
9. Potential area for parkour / adult ninja course
10. Open public lawn area
11. Existing embankment to BMX track
12. Existing BMX track
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